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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Glucose oxidation products, that is, 1,4-gluconolactone, 

lt5~gluconolactone, and gluconic acid, form a cheradcal system 

of some importance in view of the use of these compounds in such 

fields as food processing, water treatment, and the treatment of 

disease. The loiowledge of their kinetics and equilibria would 

be useful in understanding the behavior of these c/ompounds in 

their various applications. Yet of the studies reported for 

this system, some have been incomplete, notably im failing to 

differentiate between the two lactones, and others- have failed 

to consider such aspects as the time required for slower reactions 

to go to completion, or the restrictions imposed cm the mechanism 

by the various equilibria. It is the purpose of tSiis thesis to 

extend the kinetic information available for this system. This 

will include the rate constants for the hydrolysis of both 

lactones, the pH dependence of these rate constants, their 

activation energies in acidic solutions, and the equilibria between 

the various species including the ionization constant for gluconic 

acid. 

Much of the present knowledge of carbohydrate? chemistry is 

due to studies of glucose and its oxidation producits. Glucose 

can be oxidized in several ways. The use of aqueoxus bromine 

solution, or certain enzymes leads to oxidation at the number 

one carbon to ultimately give the aldonic acid. T̂ he structure 



of l,5~gluconolactonej 1,4-gluconolactonei gluconic acid; and 

3-D-glucose are shown in Figure 1. The classical bromine \̂ 3ter 

oxidation has been rsed to show that glucose is an aldose, that 

is, it contains an aldehydic functional group. In unbuf.ered 

solutions the final product is a 5-keto acid, a product o"ht.a'rable 

1 2 
from an aldehyde but not a ketone * . In buffered solutions, 

D-glucose has been observed to be oxidized directly to frlucono-

lactone, not gluconic acid, by both methods of oxidatiorr , 

The lactone subsequently hydrolyzes to gluconic acid. 

Both the 1,4- and l,5"gluconolactones have been detoctid in 

equilibrium solutions, but the first to be isolated waî  tho 1,4-

lactone. This gave further support to the idea that flvo-ji.ejiibered 

ring structures were more stable than six-membered rings^ based 

on the Bayer Strain Theory . This theory supposed that all ring 

structures were planar. Therefore, the carbon-carbon bond angles 

of a five-membered ring were less strained than those of a six-

membered ring. Thus the compound now known as g-D-glucoi^e was 

considered to be of the five-membered furanose structure and its 

oxidation produced the five-membered ring 1,4-lactone. 

This concept was disproved by Haworth through the use of 

6 
methylated derivatives of glucose . By converting the hydroxyl 

groups of glucose to methoxyl, Haworth prevented the molecules 

ftom altering their ring structure. Therefore if tetramethyl 

1,5-gluconolactone were found after oxidation of the most stable 

form of tetramethyl glucose, then that form of glucose must have 

7-9 
the six-membered ring structure, and this was proven by experiment . 



(a) 

(b) HO—C OH ^ 
(c) 

(d) 

Fig. 1.—Structures of the chemical species j (a) 3-D-glucorie, 
(b) 1,4-gluconolactone, (c) l,5"F̂ l'̂ conolactone, (d) gluconic acid. 
Hydrogen atoms bonded to carbon are represented by single lines only. 



Haworth also investigated the stability with respect to 

hydrolysis of the lactones . By directly methylating the 

individual lactones and then observing their hydrolysis polar-

imetrically, he showed that the 1,4-lactone was the most re

sistant to hydrolysis. The same result was observed by Isbe"*''-

11 
using polsirographic techniques . 

Several investigations of the mechanism of hydrolysis have 

been conducted. The investigations were often done in connection 

with enzyme studies and/or no attempt was made to distinguish 

between the 1,4- and 1,5-lactones. 

Jermyn, principally concerned with the enzymatic hydrolysis, 

12 
investigated the nonenzyme mechanism . His work was done at 

0 

30 C and was concerned only with the limited pH range at which 

physiological processes occur. Also, he could not distinguish 

experimentally between the two lactones. Jermyn concluded that 

in the pH range 4 to 7 that only the l,5"*lactone hydrolyzed to 

gluconic acid, while the 1,4-lactone vias not hydrolyzed directly 

but converted irreversibly to the 1,5-la^tone. He further noted 

that in the lower portion of his pH range that the hydrolysis 

rate did not depend upon pH. Finally, when the 1,4-laotone was 

used as a starting material, he observed a "lag" period in which 

lactone disappeared slowly and then faster in a way which did not 

correspond to any n.-th order kinetics. This lag period became 

longer as pH decreased. 

The work of Sawyer and Bagger involved both polarimetric and 

couloraetric determinations of total lactone concentration, but no 



attempt was made to distinguish between the lactones, and only 

13 
the l,5"l2u3tone was used as starting material . The work was 

o 
done at 25 G over the pH range 3 to 5« They observed that lactone 

disappeared in a first-order process that was indepe vient of 

pH. The ionization constant for gluconic acid was ireai^ured -fler 

allowing solutions to equilibrate for seventy-two hoii^a. The 

activation energy for the disappearance of lactone icr, also 

reported. 

A different method was employed by TakD-hashi ard Mitsumcto, 

in that the hydrolysis was investigated using paper chromatograp'iy, 

14 
as well as the color method used by Jerm.yn • These uorkers 

were unable to detect any lag in the hydrolysis of the 1,4-

lactone as Jermyn had done. Working at temperatures of JO C, 

they observed only first-order kinetics for the disappearance 

of lactone. From their paper chromatograms they observed that 

immediately after dissolving the 1,5-lactone and spo-,ting and 

developing the chromatogram, that 1,4-lactonc was detected when 

the pH of the solution was 4.6 or higher. However, vhen the 1,4-

lactone was dissolved, no 1,5-laotone was found belo:.- pH 6.5. 

Their conclusions were that both lactones hydrolyzed directly 

to gluconic acid and also interconverted, possibly by a base 

catalyzed reaction. 

Mitchell and Duke extended the work of Sawyer r.iid Bagger to 

1«5 0 

include a wider pH range . Working at 25 G, they v. ere the first 

to obtain the equilibrium constants for the 1,4-lactone and 

gluconic acid, and the 1,5-lactone and gluconic acid from the 



6 
polar imetr ic data. In highly acidic solut ion the r a t e of approaich 

of 1,4-lactone to equilibrium was also invest igated. They found 

a pH independent pathway for the disappearance of l ,5~lactone in 

the pH range 3 to 6, an acid dependent pathway, and a base 

dependent pathway. 

In the most quant i ta t ive work, Shimahara and T;dvahashi 

observed the infrared spectra of both 1,4- and 1,^-gluconolactone 
16 

in the pH range 6 t o B . The react ions were observed in phosphate 

buffers using D̂ O instead of HO. Temperature was controlled 
o o 

at 23 1.1 G. They concluded from their vrork in the pH range 

6,0 to P»6 that both lactones freely and reversibly interconvert, 

but that only the 1,5-lactone hydrolyzes to gluconiic acid. They 

did not obcer̂ /c any lactonization of gluconate. 

In order to continue the investigation of the kinetics of 

this system, the polarimetric method of Mitchell 5/!!̂  Duke has 

been used with emphasis on the 1,4-lactone. To aid in the 

explanation of observed data, a computerized model i.-s used to 

study the effect of the various rate constants on tlio overall 

reaction. If experimentally determined rate consty-nts could be 

used in exact mathematical equations to simulate the actual 

behavior of the system, then those rate constants and the corre

sponding mechanism would be possible ones for the system under 

study, 



CHAPTER II 

METHODS AND PRCGI^DURSS 

The 1,4- and 1,5-gluconolactones, fin ̂ .ell as th^ gluconic 

acid solutions, were prepared using the co:i;;p.ercially available 

l,5~gluconolactone as starting material, ''ll other -xeagents 

were reagent grade unless other^dse notod. 

The crystalline 1,5-lactone was pirrJfiod by dissolving the 

commercial product in hot bis(2-'ethoxyt-lhyl) ether, sjnd. filtering 

the hot solution through fritted glass. The lactone crystallized 

upon cooling the liquid. The crj.'-stals y^re dried under vacuum 

and gave a melting point of I56-I58 C, r/'ev'iously re\^orted to 

o 17 
be 150-152 C < The equivalent weight T;-i3 detennined by adding 

excess 0.4 N sodium hydroxide to a weighed sample of lactone and 

allowing the solution to stand for one hour. Hydrolysis is 

complete under these conditions. The r̂ rĉ ss base iu titrated 

with 0.4 N hydrochloric acid to an end point determined electrically 

by the Malmstadt derivative method. Erratic variations in the 

equivalent weight were encountered until the hydrolj-sis was per

formed in the absence of carbon dioxide. Tae average equivalent 

weight was 177.6 grams per equivalent, while the molecular formula 

predicts 178.1 grams per equivalent* The lactone wis then stored 

in a dessicator over anhydrous calcium chloride. 

The crystalline 1,4-lactone was more difficult to prepare. 

17 
Using the method of Isbell and Frush , the commercial 1,5-lactone 

was mixed with glacial acetic acid and the solution refluxed for 
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one hour. The acetic acid was previously distilled from a mixture 

of acetic acid and acetic anhydride to eliminate traces of water. 

The reflux mixture v;as then filtered through fritted glass and 

seeded with crystals of the 1,4-lactone. The crystalline 1,4-

lactone present after the solution had cooled for twenty-four 

hours was filtered from solution and dried under vacuum. 

The initial polarimetric results with the 1,4-lactone 

produced by this method were unusual. The optical rotation 

would drop rapidly for the fiirst minutes and then break sharply 

into a slow and steady decrease to final equilibrium. This was 

first suspected to be due to the presence of some 1,5-lactone. 

Experir.cnts in which various known proportions of the purified 

1,5-lactone and the suspect 1,4-lactone were mixed yielded a 

family of optical rotation curves in which the rotation fell 

rapidly and then changed to a slow decrease. This change of 

rotation in the first minutes was proportional to tho amount 

of 1,5-lactone present in the mixture. Therefore tho 1,4-lactone 

was judged to be 97 per cent pure based on these conf.iderations. 

However, Isbell and Frush reported a product which was ninety 

17 
per cent pure • In order to remove the impurity, they suggested 

recrystallization of the product from p-dioxane. To ensure the 

pur5ty of the product and farther identify the contaminant, 

several tests were perfonnod. The GLG analysis of t}ie triraethylsilyl 

ether derivative of the raw product, done by Felty , revealed 

that two compounds were present. The largest peak, at 94 percent 

of the total area, had the same retention time as l,'i'-gluconolactone 



obtained flrom equilibrated aqueous solutions. The second peak 

had a retention time longer than that of the l,4-la<ctone. Since 

the retention time of the 1,5-lactone is shorter th.rn that of 

the 1,4-lactone, then the second compound could not be the 1,5-

lactone. The nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum o"stained for 

19 

the product was similar to one obtained by Sawyer and Bran/-.an , 

except for a new peaJc at 8 parts per million T f appi oxiraately 

where methyl protons are detected. At this time it was suspected 

that some reaction had taken place between the alcol :ol groups 

of the lactone and the acetic acid solvent. The mei' hyl group 

in the resulting acetate ester produces the signal r t 8 ppm T . 

This compound would have a molecular weight of 220..- grams r̂ r̂ 

molo, but the equivalent weight would be only half this value 

because of the presence of one ester group in addit:.on to the 

lactone group. Using the previously mentioned met he d of de

termining equivstlent weights, the equivalent weio:ht was found 

to be 174.0 grams per equivalent. This correspondeci to a mixture 

of 93«8 per cent glueonolactone and 6.2 per cent ac< tate ester 

of gluconolactone, agreeing with the GLG analysis. 

The 1,4-gluconolactone was purified by recryst llization 

from p-dioxane vihich had been freshly distilled ovc sodium to 

remove traces of water. Three successive recrystad' izations were 

necessary before the product gave only one sharp pec ; for the 

chromatogram, no methyl peak in the NT-LR spectrum, i<i-l an equivalent 

weight of 178.7 grams per equivalent. The melting y ::int was 



10 
o 17 

found to be 134-136 C , agreeing with the published value. 

Finally the optical rotation cuirve did not show the break previously 

mentioned. 

The solutions of gluconic acid were preparr^d b; placing a 

weighed sample of 1,5-gluconolactone into a vol̂-ir,iet ic flask £ind 

then adding sodium hydroxide to theoretically nei)':i'r ize all the 

lactone. Enough sodium chloride was added at tbis t me to make 

the ionic strength equal to 0.4 at final dilution. Ihis mixture 

was allowed to equilibrate for 24 hours. Then, sofi cient hydro

chloric acid was added to protonate all the gluconat ' present and 

bring the final hydronium ion concentration to 0.0? olar. The 

flask was then diluted to the mark with distilled v d.er. 

Polarimetric measurements were made using a Ze:' ,3 Circle 

Polarimeter, 0.01 , equipped with thermostated 400 r . cells. 

The thermostat was a 75 gallon water bath controlled: to +0.02 C 

by a Fisher Unitized Bath Control, Model 33, using ; 3OO watt 

copper sheathed heater and a Chemical Rubber Company mercury 

regulator. The water was stirred by two pumps, and a flow rate 

of 0.22 gallons per minute was maintained through tr ? cell jacket. 

Cooling was by evaporation except for experiments at 10 C when 

crushed ice had to be added to the water. The pH mrter used was 

a Beclanan Model *}(i expanded scale instrument using r combination 

electrode (glass versus Ag-AgCl). Standard buffer i lutions were 

used to calibrate the meter. 

The kinetic experiments consisted of following uhe optical 

rotation as a function of time under various conditi is. These 
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conditions were the composition of the starting material, pH, 

and temperature. From these experiments such quantities as 

specific optical rotations, specific rate constants, activation 

energy, and composition of the starting compound may be calculated. 

In order to obtain the rotation-time curves, all liquids 

were first allowed to come to thermal equilibrium b./ immersion 

in a pan through which the bath water circulated. Then, in the 

case of the lactones, a weighed amount of solid sta"-*ting material 

was dissolved with the aid of a magnetic stirrer, in a wr^^hed 

amount of solvent. When the lactone vas judged to d>c half dissolved, 

an electric timer was started. Upon complete disso'Lution of 

the lactone, the solution was poured into the polar'meter cell, 

usually about two minutes after starting the timer. The solid 

could not be dissolved any faster because excessive stirring 

tended to supersaturate the solution vrith air which then formed 

bubbles on the cell wall. The observed OT>t:̂ cal rotation was then 

recorded as a function of time imtil a constant value was reached, 

or in the case of buffered solutions, the buffer ca-ŷ city of the 

solution was exhausted as shown by a drop in pH. The density of 

the reaiction mixture was measured during the experir: Gnt by injecting 

about 5 "il« of solution into a pyncnometer of known weight and 

volume, then weighing the bottle and solution. The pyncnometer 

was calibrated by weighing the amount of water it wr.uld contain. 

A buoyancy correction was not applied because the density of the 

reaction mixture was always very close to that of the water. The 
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density of the solution was also assumed not to change during the 

reaction. The specific optical rotation can then be calculated 

by the following formulai 

[a] " ( a. observed) 
/grams lactone \ /density) (cell length) 
grams lactone + grams solvent in dm. 

For observing the optical rotations, the green 5460.7 A 

line of mercury was chosen. This line is easier to distinguish 

in the polarimeter field than the blue line of mercury. The 

yellow line of sodium is the easiest to distinguish but is so 

intense that it becomes tiring during long experimentfs. Finally, 

the specific rotations of the two lactones are farther apart 

vrith the mercury green line than with the sodium yellow line, but 

not as far apart as with the mercury blue line. 

The specific rotation of a compound is usually given at a 

specified wave length and temperature and is written as specific 

rotation equals [a ]'^• Because this quantity is used frequently, 

X 
i t w i l l be wri t ten as [a] with the temperature and vravelength 

o , o 

understood to be 25 C and 5460.7A, respectively. Specific rotation 

is defined as the optical rotation produced by a solution containing 

one gram per cc. of a compound, in a one dm. cell. Because of 

the difference in molecular weights, one gram of lactone dissolved 

in solution produces more than one gram of gluconic acid. For 

the purpose of these experiments the optical rotations of gluconic 

acid and gluconate ion are not the true specific rotations, but 

the specific rotation as lactone, [a, ] • The true specific rotation 
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may be obtained by multiplying [a ] by the molecular weight of 

lactone divided by the molecular weight of the species. 

In order to obtain the variation of the rate of hydrolysis 

as a function of pH, several buffer systems were used. In almost 

all solutions the ionic strength was maintained at 0.4. Previous 

20 
work by Mitchell has shown that the effect of ionic strength 

on rate constants is extremely small. In the first type of 

solution, hydrochloric acid-sodium chloride mixtures were used. 

These mixtures gave pH*s strongly acidic compared to the pK for 

gluconic acid so that auto ionization of the gluconic acid would 

not alter the pH. For the pH range 3»5 to 6.0, buffer solutions 

of acetic acid-sodium acetate were used. Above pH 6, a sodium 

dihydrogen phosphate-sodium phosphate buffer, and a hydrochloric 

acid-tris(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (THAM) buffer was used. 

In the case of the THAM buffer at pH 8.1, the hydrolysis of lactono 

occurred so rapidly tha-̂  buffer loading was a problem. Therefore 

a higher buffer concentration with ionic strength equal to 1.0 

was used. 

The ionization constant for gluconic acid Wcis obtained by 

measuring the pH and optical rotation of equilibrated solutions 

of lactone as a function of the percentage of neutralization. 

Weighed portions of lactone were placed in volumetric flasl:s with 

vaiying amounts of sodium hydroxide. Ionic strength was maintained 

at 0.4 with sodium chloride. The flasks were allowed to equilibrate 

at 25^G for six days, at which time the pH and optical rotation 
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for each solution were measured. The measurements were repeated 

at nine days with only small changes occurring. It was impossible 

to retain solutions longer than this due to the appearance of an 

unidentified fungus which attacked the solutions, making further 

measurements impossible. 

The kinetic rate constants were determined by imposing 

experimental conditions which allowed the determination of 

equilibrium constants between the species. These, combined 

with the observed rate constants, allowed the calculation of 

o 
the individual rate constants at 25 C. Additional experiments 

o o 
at 10 and 40 with both lactones allowed the calculation of the 

a-ctivation energies for their hydrolysis in acidic solutions. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Optical Rotations 

From the optical rotation versus time experiments, the 

specific rotations of the various species were determined. Be

cause the rate of change of rotation with time was not constant, 

it was not possible to accurately extrapolate the r̂ otation to 

zero time. It has been shown that for a simple, first order, 

reversible reaction, the logarithm of the difference between 

the concentrations of species A at time t., and at equilibrium, 

21 
plotted against time yields a straight line . The intercept at 

zero time will thus, be the logarithm of the difference between 

the initial and final concentrations. Similar behawior will be 

observed for any property of the solution which varies linearly 

with concentration, such as [aĵ ], the specific rotation based 

on lactone concentration. A graph of ln([a^] - t\^+>.gg) 

versus time gives the initial optical rotation of the starting 

compound. Table 1 lists both the specific rotation [a], and [a ]. 

TABLE 1 

SPECIFIC ROTATIONS OF THE OPTICALLY ACTIVE SPECIES 

Species 

1,5-gluc on olac t one 
1,4-gluconolactone 
gluconic acid 
sodium gluconate 

[a] 

85.0° 
78.0° 
- 9 . 7 ' 
15.7° 

[ a j 

85.0° 
78.0° 

-10.7° 
17.2 

15 
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Ionization Constant for Gluconic Acid 

The determination of the ionization constant for gluconic 

acid requires the consideration of subtle factors. As pointed out 

by Sawyer and Bagger' , the equilibriiom mixture, in .all cases 

below 100 per cent neutralization of the gluconic acid, contains 

gluconic acid, gluconate and hydi'onium ions, and the 1,4- and 

1,5-gluconolactones, Thus the equilibrium expression is 

K' « (H'') (G*)/((HG) + (L)) 

V7here (K ) is the b>ri,;-onium ion concentration, (G ) is the 

gluconate ion conconl.ration, (KG) is the gluconic acid concentra

tion, and (L) is the total lactone concentration. Tais expression 

must be corrected by I'tir.oving the lactone concentration term in 

order to represent Kf the real ionization constant for gluconic 

acid. 

The pH measiirenents of the equilibrated solutic n provides 

+ — 

(H ), while (G ) is assumed to be equal the concentration of 

hydroxide ions added initially. The sum, (HG) + ( L ) , is then the 

initial lactone concentration, (L^), minus (G ). In order to 

obtain the value of (L) and (HG), any two of the following equations 

may be solved simultaneously! 

(2) (HG) + (L) = (Lo) - (G-) 

(3) (HG) + (L) = (G-)(H-̂ )/K' 
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The subscripts on the rotation values refer to the [a ]*s of the 
Ll 

various species , while tô L^Q ĝ i s the observed specif ic ro ta t ion 

of the mixture, as lac tone. 

The graphs of K* and K versus per cent neut ra l iza t ion , shown 

in Figure 2 show non-zero s lopes, as do the r e su l t s of Sawyer and 
13 

Bagger • This is probably due to changes in the activity 

coefficients caused by the medium being changed froir. sodium 

chloride and undissociated gluconic acid at very lovr percentages 

of neutralization, to sodium chloride, sodiun gluconate, and 

gluconic acid at higher percentages of neutralization. Harned 

X 

O 

o 
E 

6 

20 

K \ 

K 

40 60 
ô °/c 

80 

Fig. 2.—Ionization constant of gluconic acid VB. percentage 
of neutralization 
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22 
and Owen's values for YH"*''>'OH"/^ G» which should be similar to 

23 the analogous term for the dissociation of .̂ l̂uconic acid , yield 

0.60 in sodium chloride media and 0.62 in 5:or'iiim gluconate media. 

These values are for a salt concentration of 0,5 M and were ob

tained ftom a graph which relates the log of the ratio of activity 

coefficients to the sum of the squares of th-3 reciprocal ionic 

radii. This treatment of activities does îOt apply to a system 

identical to the one in this thesif^, and thf.iefore should only 

be considered to be similar in behavior. The total concentration 

of gluconic acid and gluconate in these exp^ ••inĉ nts was approximately 

0.3 M with ionic strength brought to 0.4 with sodium chloride. 

Because the purpose of the measmrtment of thic ionization constant 

was to obtain a value for use in a computer model of the overall 

"h -1 
system, the average value found for K was 3•53 x 10 mole liter . 

-4 -1 
The value 1.99 x 10 mole liter reported by Sawyer and 

13 

Bagger for this equilibrium constant is somewhat low because 

their solutions were not allowed enough time to approach eciuilibrium. 

The observed rate of equilibration of the 1,4-lactons and gluconic 

acid has been found to be roughly pH independent in the range of 

the previously reported pK*s of gluconic acid. This value of the 
-4 -1 

observed rate constant averages 4.6 x 10 min. . The half-time 
of a first order reaction, ti, is given by 

?. 

ti » (In 2)A 
2 

Thus ti of the reaction is 1,510 minutes. Sawyer and Bagger allowed 
2 
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72 hours, or 2.86 half-times, for equilibration, leaving 13.8 

per cent of the reaction calculated to be incomplete. This 

study has allowed six days for equilibration with measurements 

repeated at nine days. Six days coi^respond to 5.72 half times 

for the reaction with the reaction 1.9 per cent incciiplete. Nine 

days correspond to 8.58 half times with tho reaction 0.26 per 

cent incomplete. Therefore the reaction i-ŝs much closer to 

equilibrium than in Sawyer and Bagger's work. 

Equilibi'iiim ConF^hnnts 

In order to obtain the individual rate constantr> for the 

reactions, it was first necessary to obtain the ratios of the 

three species in equilibrium solutions. Because the optical 

rotations of the lactones were similar, the experiments to determine 

the equilibrium ratios could not be made at pH's where they inter-

convert. Also, a pH well below the pK of gluconic r.r!id was 

necessary to pr'jvent the formation of large amounts of gluconate. 

For these reasons the reactions were carried out in O.O7 molar 

hydrochloric acid. The chemical system is shown in Figure 3-

%2^ 
H;n k ^ ^1,5 

Fig. 3*—Diagram of the lactone-gluconic acid rystem 
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The symbols L„ . , L» ^, and HG represent the chemical species 

which are 1,4-gluconolactone, 1,5-gluconolactone, and gluconic 

acid, respectively. These same chemical species are numbered 

one, two, and three, respectively. The rate constants are 

labelled as kij where i represents the species reacting, an(3 

i, the species formed. The equilibrium constants are Kij in 

the same manner. 

In the exjieriment in which the 1,5-lactone was used as the 

sta:rrting material, the optical rotation dropped rapidly to a 

niiiimum at 28 minutes and then slowly increased to a steady 

value after three days. With gluconic acid, the rotation in-

crcarsed rapicLly for the first 20 minutes and then approached the 

same equilibrium value as the first experiment. The 1,4-lactone 

experiment ^yvAi the rotation fall slowly to the same result as 

the first two experiments, after three days. These experiments 

are interpreted as representing a rapid equjlibrium between the 

1,5-lactone and gliiconic acid, followed by a slower equilibration 

with the 1,4-lactone. 

Assuming that very little 1,4-lactone is formed when the 

1,5-lactone and gluconic acid reach their equilibrium at 28 

minutes, then the optical rotation of the solution should represent 

the sum of the optical rotation as lactone, [a^] , of the two 

species, times their respective mole fractions as lactone. This 

allows the calculation of the equilibrium constant, î ^̂ , by 

[a-] Qî g "= (1,5-lactone mole fraction) ([a ] ;• e) "*" (gluconic 
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acid mole fraction) ([o^] ^ ^ ) , or 8.2^ -= (x) (+85.0^) t (1 - x) 

(-10.7°). Then K « (l - x)/x = \ / \ = 4.22. 

The final equilibrium rotation is then due to three species, 

given by [ô .] ̂^^ = ([a^] ̂ ^) (gluconic acid mole fraction) + 

([ot_] n S) (1,5-lactone mole fraction) + ([a ] _ , ) (1,4-lactone 
LJ-fi> L l , 4 

mole fraction), or 19.8̂ ^ = (-10.7°) (x) + (85.0^ )(x/K ) + 

(78.0°) (1 - X - X/K23). Then K^^ is x/(l - x - X/K^^) = \^/^^^^ 

*= 3.92. 

According to the law of microscopic reversibility, the product 

of all forward rate constants must equal the product of all 

reverse rate const3.nts, as sho^m by 

This may be rearranged to give 

(k;L/c2^)(k^^A^2) » k^^/k^^, or 

\ 2 ^ ^13/^23 " 3.92/4.22 - .93 

Even though these equilibrium constants were determined in 

acidic solutions, they must hold at any pH regardless of the type 

of catalysis, because any substance which catalyzes a forward 

reaction must also catalyze the reverse reaction, and therefore 

does not affect the equilibrium. 

18 
In separate work, done by Felty , the values for K , K 

and K were found to be 3.9t ^.2, and .93 respectively. CcuLculations 
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l6 
based on the work of ShimaViara and Takahashi reveal that in 

basic solutions the ratio of k̂ ^ "to k̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ ' ^ ^^-^^ deuteriiun 

oxide as the solvent. Because of the restrictions imposed by 

the equilibrium constants, the interconversion of the two lactones 

should be detectable at the same pH regardless of v::iich one was 

used as the starting material. The results of Takahashi and 

14 
Mitsumoto show no trace of the 1,5-lactone upon dlssolvin,-; the 

1,4-lactone below pH 6,5, yet they report finding the 1,4-lactone 

upon (dissolving 1,5-lactone at pH 4.6 and above. Their work was 

done using paper chromatography which somehow might have affected 

the chemical reactivity of the lactones. Felty could find no 

trace of the 1,4-lactone upon dissolving the 1,5-lactone at pH 

5.0, by gas cKromatography. 

Rate Constants 

The possibilities exist that the 1,4-lactone is formed only 

from the l,5~l''ctone, only from gluconic acid, or from both. 

The exact mechanism is not distinguishable directly through 

polarimetry. The interconversion of lactones has been shown in 

basic solutions. However, because of the finding of Takaliashi 

and Mitsumoto , supported by Felty , that the interconversion 

of lactones is undetectable below pH 4.6, the results at acidic 

and intermediate pH values have been interpreted to represent 

the direct hydrolysis of each lactone to gluconic acid, with 

no interconversion. 
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12,13,15 
Previous workers have shown that the observed rate 

of hydrolysis of the lactones is dependent on both the lactone 

concentration and the pH of the solution. This dependence is 

first order in each case except in the intermediate pH region 

where no pH dependence is obsei^ed. Thus the observed rate 

const3-nt is assumed to be of the form 

\te ° k X ) + Iĉ  + lĉ (OH-) 

where k^ is the acid dependent rate constant, k, is a pH inde

pendent rate constant and K is a base dependent rate constant. 

+ 2+ ~ 
The catalytic effects of such ions as Na , Ca , Gl , and Ĉ H 0^ 

20 
have previously been shown to be small . In addition, Bartlett 

and Small have shown that the same is true in the hydrolysis of 

24 
3-propionolactone . The rate constant, k , has been attributed 

to catalysis by the solvent, water. 

The determination of the specific rate constants for the 

various reactions requires the consideration of subtle factors. 

Perha]:»s the best way to explain these factors in this complex 

gluconic acid system would be to consider a simpler system first. 

Consider a model system of reactants, R, and products, P, equili

brating by a reversible first order process as shown by 

kf 

R X — ^ P 

The rate of approach to equilibrium is 
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The system will show the same behavior even if the ̂ jroduct is 

composed of several che?nical species in rapid reversible equilibrium. 

In this case, the rate of the reverse reaction is given by 

where 1*+̂ + is the total concentration of the produc bs, P. is the 

concentration of the i-th product, and f. represent:, the fraction 

of the product present in the i~th form. The effec -ive rate 

constant for the overall procesrj i'5 k , and k is -lie specific 

rate constant for the i-th product going to reactant-. 

These principles may now be applied to determine the meaning 

of the observed rate constant for the equilibration of each 

lactone. The two possible cases are that the la,ctones hy(3rolyze 

to gluconic acid with, or without direct interconvei sion. 

In the first case, the reaction for the equilil 'ration of the 

,1,5-gluconolactone can be written 

where L* ^ represents the concentration of the 1,5'"- act one, and 

the other symbols have the same meaning as before. The rate of 

the forward reaction is given by 

Thus it can be seen that k« = k̂ .̂ The rate of the reverse 
f 23 

reaction can be written as 
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(HG + G'")k̂  « ^"^^^S2 

since gluconate ion does not react to form lactone. The gluconate-

gluconic acid reaction is very rapid, and therefore the concentra

tion of gluconate is given by 

(G") « (HG)K/(H'*') 

Substitution of this expression into the rate expression yields 

(HG)(1 + K/(H*̂ ))k = (HG)k.^ 

r ic 
which can be ru-̂ed to obtain 

\ = k^^/^^ "̂  K/(H'*")) 

The observed rate constant then becomes 

Even though the specific rate constants, k^r^ and koo, show first 

order, zero order, and inverse first order dependence on (H }, 

the order of the observed rate constant will vary wj th pH in a 

more complex manner. 

In the second case, involving the direct interconversion of 

the Icictones, the reaction is 

^h,>, -^ ^ W'^r ^"° * "" ' 
The 1,4-lactone, L-ĵ  ĵĵ, is here assumed not to react to form gluconic 
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acid. The rate of forward reaction is 

Assuming that the lactones are at equilibrium, then 

h,4 = h , 5/̂ 12 

The substitution of this expression into the rate ecr̂ uation ̂ iveo 

the expression for k^ as 

The rate of the reverse reaction is the same as the .-revious case, 

so that k_, becomes 

ôbs = \j/^^ '^ ^/\z^ "• Sz/^^ -^ y^/oi":.) 

For the reasons previously noted, the first cr.- , is assumed 

to hold below approximately pH 6.5, while the seconc: case is 

assumed to hold above this pH. Actually there is a r:;radual 

transition from one mechanism to the other, with the change 

complete at approximately pH 7»5. 

The form of k , for the first case, and the vrlue for K' ^ 
obs 23 

allow the determination of kpo^ and k^^d ^^ ̂  particular pH 

between 3 and 5. ^^ more acidic solutions, the obLerved rate 

constant has the form 

^br. " ('̂ 23a + '̂ 32a/(l + K/(H''))(H^) + k^j^ + ^jz^JO. + K/(H*)) 

asriuming that k . and k̂ ,̂ may be neglected. 
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Now the k , at a particular pH and the value of K^'k ̂ ^y 

be used to calculate k̂ oĝ  and k̂ p . 

The form of k -ĵ ^ for the second case and the value for K^o 

allow the calculation of k__, and k__, at approximately pH 3.0. 
23b 32b 

The principal catalysis is here due to hydroxide ions so the 

other terms become insignificant and k -. may be written as 

'̂obs " ̂ '23b̂ '̂̂ "̂ /̂ ^ "̂  ̂ ^̂ 1̂2̂  ^ k32^(CH")/(l + K/(H'*")) 

The expression for k , for the equilibration of the 1,4-

lactone has a slightly different form than that of k̂ ^̂  for the 

equilibration of 1,5-lactone, due to the faster rate of the 

reactions involving the 1,5-lactone. The reaction is 

The rate of the forward reaction is 

so that k„ is equal to k̂ .̂ The reverse rate may be written as 

(L^ ^ + HG + G')k^ = (HG)k3^ 

From K, the ionization constant of gluconic acid, and K^^, the 

expressions for G" and L^ ^ are, respectively 

+ , 
(G") = K(HG)/(H ) 

h,5 = "̂̂ )/̂ 23 
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Substitution of these expressions into the reverse rcte expression 

yields 

(HG) (l/K^^ + 1 + K/H'*")k̂  = (HG)k 

so that k becomes 
r 

k^ = ^SI/^VK^^ + 1 + K/(H'')) 

and k ,_, the sum of k„ + k is 

When pH becomes high enough the interconversion of tliO lsw3tones 

becomes very rapid , so tha t t he i r r a t e s of equi l ibra t ion with 

gluconic acid become almost equal. If the 1,4-lacto/ie hydrolyzes 

t o gluconic acid much more slowly than i t converts t o the 1,5-

lactone a t high pH, then the k wi l l be the same as the k v^ 

of the second case for the 1,5-lactone. 

The forr. cf k , for the 1,4-lactone may be used along with 
CDS 

the value of K^^ to first determine k-^, and k̂., ,, and then k, ̂  
13 13d 3-1-cl 13a 

and k-̂u , in a manner analogous to that used to determine k̂ ,̂, 

^32d' ̂ ?̂3a.» ̂ ^^ ̂ 3?a* ^^ values for k„^, or k̂ -, were determined. 

A plot of log k versus pH is shown in Figure 4. The 

calculated values of k , for the first case, and for the second 
obs 

case, are shown with the experimental values. The calculated 

values were obtained using the specific rate constants previously 

determined. It may be observed that the exi)erimental values a^ree 
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with k^^^ for the first case up to about pH 6.5, and then approach 

the value for k̂ ^̂  for the second case. Also included in Figure 4 

are the experimental values obtained for the equilibration of 

1,4-lactone. It should be noted that at about pH B.O, the rate 

of equilibration of both lactones is approximately equal, this 

being consistant with the assumption used to derive k for the 

second case. 

Table 2 lists the specific rate constants, calculated from 

experiments at 25 G. 

TABLE 2 

SPECIFIC RATE CONSTAITTS 

k. . 

^̂ 12 

^̂ 21 

^̂ 23 

^31 

Acid 
Catalyzed 
mole 
min."-*-

2.67 

.63 

1.4x10"^ 

3.7x10"-̂  

Direct 
min."-*-

-2 
1.3x10 

3.oxio"'3 
-4 

4.0X10 

-5 
9.0x10 

Base 
Catalyzed 
mole _ 
min. " 

6 
1.41X10 

6 
I.5IXI0 

6 
1.25x10 

2.96x10 

These results agree reasonably well with the work of Mitchell and 

1*5 

Duke for the 1,5-lactone in eicid and direct paths, and with 
13 

Sawyer mid Bagger for the 1,5-lactone direct hydrolysis pathway. 
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Once the individual rate constants were know, it was possi

ble to use them In the integrated differential rate equations. 

If the calculated concentrations of the cho-ical species were 

related to a physical property, such as optical rotation, and if 

the calculated and experimental values matched, then the rate 

constants and mechanism could be said to be conDisteit with the 

behavior of the system. Figures 5 and 6 shci.- that the calculated 

and experimental rotation versus time curves riatch f lirly closely. 

For clarity a comparison is shown for only two pH values in each 

case although the agreement is good over the pH rang:̂  1-8. 

In addition, the calculated concentratlcuo may l>e used for 

18 

comparison with other methods. Felty hov. observed the inter

conversion of the lactones at pH 8,0. To-ble 3 compares his 

observed total lactone to gluconate ratios with those calculated. 

The agreement is very good when the uncerbaiity of determining 

zero time experimentally is considered. 

T/iBIS 3 

LACTOJIE/GLUCONATE RATIOS AT pH 8.0 

Time 
min. 

2 

3 

4 

1,4-lactone as 
s-barting material 

calc 

1.13 

.562 

.320 

obs 

.433 

1.5--
star-

calc 

.692 

.315 

.195 

starting material 

obs 

• 348 
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a. 

Fig.5.—Specific optical rotation vs. ti^e as a function of pK 
for l,5'~f;luc on olac tone. The solid lines axe calculated, while the 
circles represent experimental points. 
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a, 

Fig.6.—Specific optical rotation vs. time aŝ c-
for 1,4-gluconolactone. The solid lines are calcuxr 
circles represent experimental points. 

iunction of pH 
•.cd. while the 
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Energy of Activation 

By observing the rate of hydrolysis at several tcraperatures, 

the energy of activation, E^, may be calculated by means of the 

Arrhenius equation. 

d In k/dT " E /RT' 

In this equation, T is the absolute temperature, and R is the 

universal gas constant. The activation energies for the equilibra

tion of both 3.actones in acdic solution have been determined. 

Figure ? shows the relation between the log k , and th?- reciprocal 

of the absolute temperature. 

1 

^ 0 

O ' 

1/T X 10 

Fig.7,—Log k̂ -̂ g vs.. reciprocal of absolute teir, oerature for the 
disappearance of 1,4- and 1,5-gluconolactone in acic' <c solution. Open 
circles represent the 1,5-lactonej closed circles, t: le 1,4-lactone. 
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Because of the experimental difficulty encountered in performing 

exi>eriments at 10 and 40 C, only one experiment each per lactone 

was performed at these temperatures. At 25 C, several experiments 

each were performed, and the average value for k ̂  was used. 
CDS 

The slope of the line in Figure 7 is related to E by the 
a 

equation 

slope = -E /2.303R 
a 

The value for E of the 1,5-gluconolactone in acidic solutions was 
a 

-1 
found to be 12.1 kcal mole , and for 1,4-gluconolactone, 7,6 kcal 
^ -1 

mole , These activation energies are weighted averages of the 
forward and reverse reactions through the acid catalyzed pathway. 

Kinetic Method of Analv?'as 

A simple method for determining the percentage of the 

individual g'Juconolactone in a mixture was (iiscovered. This is 

a kinetic method of analysis of the type discussed ̂ y Grienlce 

25 
and Mark . An analogous method was employed by Yaisimirski and 

26 
coworkers to determine rare earth mixtures. An arivantage of 

this method is that it requires only a polarimeter ss opposed 

to the more expensive infra-red spectrographs and gss chromato-

graphs of other methods. 

Tho principal requirements of this type of kin-etic method of 

analysis are that the components of the mixture reast at different 

27 
rates, and that the reaction be easily followed. Gjienke and Mark 
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report that the maximum percentage of a component tolerable or 

detectable when the ratio of the rate constants is ̂ greater than 

two, is 98 per cent, but that acceptable results are found down 

to ratios of 1.4 to 1, even when one of the components is present 

in concentrations of up to 90 per cent. Of the datâ . they reported, 

the results become more accurate as the ratio of the: rate constants 

increases. The highest reported ratio was I65 to 1 with an error 

of 2-3 parts in 100,000. 

The ratio of the rate constants for the disappearance of 

1,5-gluconolactone to that of 1,4-gluconolactone is 182 to 1 in 

acidic solutions; therefore, an accurate method of r̂ nalysis 

should be available. 

The alternatives were to record the optical rotation versus 

time data for a number of mixtures and then compare unknowns to 

these, or to calculate the curves from the rate comritants. Three 

experiments were performed using known mixtures of fehe two 

lactones. These experiments were then simulated to ensure the 

accuracy of the method. The agreement in these thrê e cases 

then led to the simulation of a number of mixtures for comparison 

to unloiowns. The experimental and calculated curves* are shown in 

Figure 8. This figure illustrates the unique curve obtained from 

each mixture. Probably the method can be used to measure compo

sitions to 1-2 per cent. 
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CHAPTER IV 

INTERGRATION OF THE DIFFERENTIAL RATE EQUATIONS 

Methoof. exist for the integration of a system cf linear, 

homogeneous, first order differential equations. Ttie chemical 

system compcô ôd of the 1,4- and 1,5-gluconolactones and gluconic 

acid has dif/"erontial rate equations vrhich fit these criteria. 

This systen .ly represented by Figure 9 in which the A *s are the 

chemical s;j,ci-̂.'5, and the k, .*s are the forward and reverse rate 

constants vrith x referring to the species reaction, and j, to the 

species fox-u"?-^. 

Ay 
Fig.9.—Diagram of a three component chemical system 

The follovdng differential rate equations resu-'-ti 

(1) dA-/dt = -k^gA^ ''̂ îŷ l'̂ ^̂ 21̂ 2 •*'̂ 3̂1̂ 3 

(2) dA^/dt - -kgiAg -k23A2 +^12^1 '''^^32^3 

(3) d A ^ d t « -k^^A^ -k^2^3 tk^3A3^ +k^^A^ 

2B 
Using the method of Frost and Pearson , these may be rewritten 

as the following: 
3 

(4) dA /dt + ZK = 0 
1 j=i ̂ J 

3 
where k. , = -k.., and K̂  ••* Z k. . 

iJ Ji ii p_;|̂  ip 
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A paart icular s o l u t i o n i s assumed t o be of the form 

(5) A, = B . e ' ^ * 
i 1 

where the B 's are constants and X is a parameter to be determined. 

Both the B. *s and x are actually complicated functions of the k. .'s 

and are determined algebraically. By substituting equation (5) 

into (4), the set of simultaneous, linear equations in B are 

generated as the following: 

3 
(6) - B + Z K .B. » 0, or 

^ j=l ^'^ "̂  
m 

(7) 
J 

39 

111 

Z (K . - 6, . )B. = 0 

with 6. . as the Kronecker delta. 

For a non-trivial solution of the B *s, the detenainant of 

the coefficients must be zero. The equation of the coefficients, 

called the secular equation, is the following: 

(B) |K^. - 6̂ .1 = 0 

The particular solutions will be three values of x» labeled x • 

Corresponding to each x will be a set of B.*s, designated B. . 

Because the equations are homogeneous and particular solutions 

exist, then the sum of the solutions, each multiplied by a 

constant, is also a solution. These constants are c'etermined 

o 
by the boundary conditions, and are designated Q , r = 1,2,3* 

o 

These are functions of the initial concentrations, A , of the three 

species. Thus the expressions for the concentratioa of A. as 

a function of time have the following form: 

(9) A^ « z B^^Q^e ^ 
r«l 
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Solving the secular equation for A yields three roots having 

the following values: 

X'l *= 0 

Xg " K P '»• q) 

X3 ° i(p - q)f where 

p » k^2 t-k̂ ^̂  +k2;î  +k23 -H.̂ ^ +k^^, and 

q » (p^ -4(d te +f))'^, with 

d = V ^ i •*• ̂ 1̂2̂ 3̂2 + V 3 2 

'̂  ° hzhj''^'i3^'2i •'hjhj 

f «= k^^k^.^+k^^k32+k23k3;^ 

In order to obtain the expressions for the B, 's, it is 

necessary to substitute the x expressions into equa,tion (7). 

Actually it is poss'lble to assume the B. 's equal 1, and then 

solve for B^ and B from any ti/o of three independent eque.tions. 

This is possible because of a corollary to Cramer's Rule and a 

related theoren. The corollary to Cramer's Rule states that a homo

geneous systĉ i of n linear equations in n unknovms ha,s a non-

trivial solution of the determinant of the coefficient matrix of 

the system is zero. This is the case for the system under study. 

The theorem states that if the coefficient matrix of the homo

geneous system of n linear equations in 21 unknowns is of rank n-1. 

and the subraatrix obtained by omitting the k-th row is also of rank 

n-1. than a complete solution is given by n. = Â, ., where c. is 

any arbitrary constant, and A. is the cofactor of the i-th 

element of the k-th row. The matrix of this system is of order 
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3.9 but has a vanishing determinant. The next largest non-zero 

submatrix is of order 2.. Therefore the rank of the coefficient 

matrix is also 2. Solving for the various B . 's means that in 

each set o*" three equations, one of the values will be an arbitrary 

constant and the other two B, 's will be in terms of the first. 

Thus the arbitrary constant is made equal to one for convenience 

and the B 's are assigned this value. The values of the B *s 

r;id B^ '̂^ a-re the following; 

^10) B^T " ^ y ' 3 2 " ^y^K^ji" ^) 

(11) B3^ - (x^k23 - e)/(x^k2^ - f) 

Nov? it remains to apply the boundary conditions to determine 

the expressions for the Q 's. The general solutions have the 

-rollowing forms: 

o o -X?t o -X3t 

(12) 1̂ " 1̂ "̂  V V 
o o -X^t 0 -Xot 

(13) A^ = QiB2i+Q.2B22« 2 + (5^23^ ^ 

o 0 -Xrjt o -Xot 
(1^0 A3 = Q^B^^ + Q2B32e 2 + Q^B^^e 3 

At the s t a r t of the react ion when time i s zero, the concentrations 

are A.., A^, and A^ expressed as the following: 

o 0 0 0 

(15) A ^ = Q;ĵ  + Q2 + Q3 

(16) A° « q^B^^ + Q3B22 + Q^23 

(17) A^ « Q"B3^ + Q3B32 + Q3B 
33 

0 0 

These three simultaneous equations may be solved f c r l^i Cl^t s-̂ "-
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^o 
Q3 yielding the following: 

(18) Ql - (AJ(B22B33-B23B32) + A2(B32-B33) + A3(B2o-B22))c 

(19) ^ - ^^l^\fji-\l^jj) •' ^>jf^yi) •' ^^2:^^23^)^ 

(20) Q° - (Aj(B3̂ B32-B22B3i) ^ ^lO^j^-^.^) '^ ^jC^zZ'^l))^^ 

where c « (B2iB32^B22B33f323B3^-^21^33-^22^31-^23S32)'"^ 
2^ As pointed out by other authors "', the equilibrium concentrations 

of the three species may be obtained. A3 time goes to infinity, 

the exponential functions go to zero, leaving the following: 

(22) Agle^ =• dQ°/f 

(23)A3|^_^ = edj/f 

As noted before, gluconic acid ionizes to produ^ce the 

conjugate base, gluconate ion. Assuming that only giluconic acid 
16 

reacts to form lactone, as observed by Shimahara andl Mitsumoto- , 

it is possible to include the gluconic acid-gluconic acid equilibrium 

into the calculation. The sum of the gluconic acid .&vnd gluconate 

concentrations then becomes A^, while HG represents gluconic acid, 

and G , gluconate. The ionization constant is K, anvl the following 

equilibrium expression may be written: 

(24) K « (H**") (G")/(HG), or 

(25) (G") « (HG)K/(H'*") 

Then A^ may be written as the following: 
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(26) A3 = (HG) + (G') - (HG) + (HG)K/(H'*')), or 

(27) A3 = (HG) (1 + K/(H"*')) 

The fraction of A^ available to react to form A- and A^ is the 

fraction as gluconic acid which is the following: 

(28) (HG/(A3) = (1/(1 + K/H"*")) 

This has the effect of reducing the size of k̂ ^ and k^2 so that 

they become the following: 

(29) k3^« - (1/(1 + V(H*^))k3^ 

(30:̂  k32' = (1/(1 + K/(H'̂ ))k32 

The rate of formation of gluconic acid from lactone is not altered. 

The simulations of experimental data were perfo: ined on a 

digital computer using the integrated rate equations programed 

in Fortran IV. The inputr. required in this program <'.re the 

specific rate constants for each pathv>ray for each spocies, the 

initial composition of the system, the specific optical rotation 

as lactone of each species, the ionization constant of gluconic 

acid, and various pH and time values of interest, as well as the 

expected equilibrium optical rotations for the calculation of 

In'La^] 4. - [a,] +-,.̂ n). The output of the program consists of 

the optical rotation versus time of the system, the percentage 

of each species present as a function of time, the percentage 

of unionized gluconic acid, the values for ln([a,] ^ - [cxĵ ]t=eq̂ * 

and the value of the total rate constant for each reaction at 

each particular pH. 



CHAPTER V 

Summary 

The kinetics and mechanism of the interconversion of the 

oxidation products of glucose have been investigated using polari

metric techniques. In this investigation, new information 

concernin£̂  the preparation of 1,4-gluconolactone, the ionization 

constant of gluconic acid, and the pH dependence of the reactions 

has been revealed. 

The preparition of 1,4-gluconolactone in refluxing acetic 

a,cid rcGUvts in approximately six per cent of the product being 

converted to an acetate ester of 1,4-gluconolactone. This was 

shown by GLG, >u'R, and equivalent weight analysis. 

The ionizatiori constant, K, for gluconic acid was found to be 

3.98 X 10" mole liter at 25° G when sufficient time was 

allowed for the slow equilibration of 1,4-gluconolactone with 

gluconic acid. This value of K was determined in solutions 

approximately O.3 K in gluconic acid and was not corrected for 

non-ideal behavior. 

The mechanism of interconversion is pH dependent. The 

individual reactions are all first order in lactone or gluconic 

acid, respectively. In addition there is a complex dependence 

on the pH of the solution. The interconversion of the 1,4- and 

1,5-gluconolactones with gluconic acid shows first order, zero 

order, and inverse first order dependence on the hydrogen ion 

44 
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concentration. The interconversion of the two lactones is shown 

to be first order in hydroxyl ion concentration. BCJIOW approximately 

pH 6,5 the lactones hydrolyze to gluconic acid directly without 

lactone interconversion. Above pH 6»^ the direct interconvorsion 

of lactones becomes important. Only the 1,5-lactone appears to 

hy(irolyze to gluconic acid because of this rapid interconversion, 

although it is probable that a (iirect pathway from the 1,4-

lactone to gluconic acid exists. 
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